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25 University of Montana K-Dettes to perform in Great Falls
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MISSOULA---

Twenty-five members of the K-Dettes Drill Team, the Army ROTC women's auxiliary at the University of Montana, Missoula, will perform twice this weekend during high school basketball games in Great Falls.

The coeds will march during the half-time activities of games between Great Falls Central-Livingston high schools and between Great Falls Russell-Glasgow high schools Friday (Feb. 7) and Saturday (Feb. 8) nights, respectively. Game time is 8 p.m. each night in the Central and Russell school gymnasiums.

The K-Dettes' drill routines are under the direction of K-Dette Col. Pamela Fae Walters, Missoula. Three UM coeds from Great Falls also are K-Dettes. They are Karen Ann Braden, Linda Joan Dismore and Diane Elizabeth Nyre.

Several members of the AROTC professional staff will be on hand during the basketball games to answer questions and otherwise discuss military science activities at UM. Maj. John A. Krimmer, associate professor of military science at UM, is handling program arrangements.

Other K-Dettes participating in the drill sessions include Yvonne M. Angwin, Julie Anne Hausler, Kristine Sara Moy and Christine Ann Romstad, Missoula; Laura Eileen Brickett, Sandra J. Junker, Kathleen McAuliffe and Julane Sue Wilson, Butte; Sharon Marie Marshall, Gail Marie Morgan, Patricia Marie Story, Helena; Cynthia Louise Fischer and Bonnie Joy Rhinehart, Billings.

Also, Pamela Jo Donaldson, Kalispell; Dianna Lee Moon, Cut Bank; Suzanne L. Mundhenk, Bigfork; Judy Rae Reed, Ennis; Cynthia Anne Rusch, Chinook; Peggy Ann Neal, Philipsburg; Korinne E. Whitney, Glendive, and Nance Janel Weimann, Troy.
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